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300 PERISH III«RE CUBES 
IN IRE WFFOKOHS FUTURE USED KEROSENE

TO HURRY lE
MOUNTAIN SECTION 
! OF G1P. RAILWAYere .

*v

icle tvi .1 TYPEWEITEES FUT IN A CLASS 

BY THEMSELVES SUBJECT 

TO THE OLD DUTY.

FORT FRANCES WOMAN HAS 

NARROW ESCAPE FROM 

FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

TO EXAMINE INTO FINAN
CIAL STATEMENT.

»,

I m■»

POWDER MAGAZINE ON BOARD 

BATTLESHIP “IONA” BLÇW 

UP IN TOULON HARBOR.

>P
young giant of the north L . Special to The Header.

OTTAWA, March 12.—When the 
House treat into Committee of Ways 
and Means this afternoon, the Minister 
of Finance announced a number of 
tariff changes. ' Mr. Fielding made a 
separate item of metrics for stero- 
types, elctrotypes and celluloid and to 
fix the tariff at half a cent instead of 
at one-eighth of a cent as previously. 
Typewriters, which had been bracket- 
da with type-casting and type-setting 
machines, were made separate with 
practically the same duty as in the old 
tariff, namely, 17, 22 1-2 and 25 per 
cent Another new item is iron tub
ing, which when imported by manu
facturers of carriage rails for use ex
clusively in the manufacture of such 
articles will be free in all tariffs. Gal
vanised wire used for fishing and when 
of a kind not made in Canada will be 
given a rebate ef 99 per cent

lSpecial to *he Header. Special to Tte‘AMtia

JpSiSSi eSbIiSfEItlpears that while lighting the auditor of the Grand Trunk, to give 
kitchen fire to get supper she filled evidence. Mr. Walker was summoned 
the stove with green wood and as the for tomorrow’s meeting, 
coals did not at once burn up she Mr. Barker moved today thàt a tele- 
poured some oil out of a can to help gram be sent to Mr. Walker, instruct- 
mattors along. In an instant the oil lng hlm to bring with him the first 
coming into contact with the ho$ coals and second financial statements of the 
ignited and an explosion resulted. Grand Trunk Pacific, presented o the 
setting her dress on fire and also the Government in connection with the 
floor, over which the burning oil mountain section. The first statement 
ran rapidly. With great presence of was withdrawn by the company and 

nd she made for the door and this was the one in particular which 
promptly plunged into the snow roll- the Opposition wanted him to bring, 
ing over and over again until the fire The Liberals took the view that Mr. 
was extinguished, but not before she walker would be here tomorrow and 
was badly burned about the body and he could be asked for all papers and 
face. Fortunately her little baby, who information then, 
was in the kitchen at the time, wag Mr. Johnston (Cape Breton) moved 
rescued by (& passerby, who, hearing jn amendment that the motion for 
Mrs. Cox’s screams, hurried to the these statements be deferred until 
child’s rescue. then, and this was carried by 23 to 11

against. x>
1 Another resolution by Mr. Barker 
to refer the whole proceedings to the 
House before going any further was 
•voted down by 29 to 13.

This being disposed of the commit
tee proceeded to examine R. T. Mc- 
Ilrith, Of .Halifax, in reference to cer
tain accounts with the Government for 
legal service which his firth rendered. 
Mr. Mctirith is the legal agent of the 
Government in Halifax. Mr. Crockett, 
M. P., examined Mr. Mcllrtth.
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a! Disaster said to Have Been Due to 

the Explosion of a Compressed Air 

Torpedo—Whole Stem Blown .to 

Pieces.

Thinks Government Should Make 

Council Entirely Elective, Reopen 

Old Hydraulic Claims and Estab

lish Wireless Station.
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m By Associated Press.f V?miSpecial to The leader.

OTTAWA. March UU-On motion to 
into committee ot Ways and Means in 
the Commons today Dr. Alfred Thom
son, the member ofr Yukon, brought 
up the present position of that terri
tory. He said the Minister of the In
terior had last summer sent a party of 
geologists and engineers to make an 
examination of the mineral resources 
of the Yukon. They examined gravels 
from which mi lions of dollars worth of 
gold had been taken. The geologist 
party under Mr. McCpnnel reported 
there was still 253,000,000 worth of 
gold to be obtained from these gravels. 
There were other gravels which the 
party had not time to examine and 
from which $25,000,000 worth of gold 
had been taken and from these gravels 
Dr. Thomson declared that $25,000,- 
000 more gold could be obtained.

This meant that that there was still 
$75,000,000 worth of gold to be taken 
from the Yukon, so that the future of 
that district was assured. In fact in 
ten y?ars the Yukon yielded $120,000,- 
000 to J- ■■"***. time had come for a 
chantll ' Meeting mem
bers o Government

ike them all elective and do 
aw«y with the light of appointing 
some of them. The Yukon was not 
ready for complete provincial responsi
bility, but the district should be given 
the same system of administration 
that the North-West Territories had 
two years ago. He said the people 
wanted the old hydraulic claims open
ed^ iip dr the. 
to work the*

TOULON, France, March 12.—A 
powder explosion on board one of the 
battle—ps here, the “Iona,’’ exploded 
today, owing, it Is reported, to the ex
plosion of a compressed air torpedo on 
the vessel. Squads of workmen and 
sailors approached the jifipx 
peril of their lives and as th 
the “Iona’s" deck they con 
observe through the dense smoke hu
man remains flying constantly in the 
air, following further explosions on 
the doomed vessel, which presented a 
terrible spectacle.

Suddenly blackened forms with 
haggard eyes rushed madly through 
the lines of spectators, not knowing 
where they were going. The officials 
declare that the magazines of the' 
“Ionh” were completely filled with ex
plosives and that the recurrent de
tonations indicate that they are all on

THE LORDS: AH, BAH JOYS, I SHALL GET ANGRY, AND FIGHT YOU 
REALLY, DON’CHEB KNOW.
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■+■ *
* WINNIPEG WILL HONOR GEN. f

BOOTH.
* -------
•> Special to The Header.
* WINNIPEG, March 12—Gen- *
* eral Booth, of the Salvation Ar- 4*
* my, who is to arrive in Wlnni- 4>
* peg on Friday evening, March 4*
* 22, wiH be received by Mayor 4»
* Ashdown and the civic recep- *
* tton committee, oh behalf of the *
* citizens of Winnipeg. It is prob- *
* able that a reception will be 4»
* held at the station on the arrlv- *
* al of General Booth. If arrange- ❖ 
4» ments cannot be made in that *$•
* way then a reception by the city * 
4* will take place either in the 4* 
4- Salvation Army citadel on Ru- 4* 
4- pert Street or at the City Hall. 4»

IP
is. The 
tary big 11♦ 4-*"I- 4-4uî*4‘4-4-4"»'4 4"M- 4-fr4

*
♦ 2,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD. ♦
4* ■■ — - 4*
4» Although the first public no- 4* 
4* tice of the Special Morning 4* 
4* Leader Spring Building number 4» 
4* was only made yepterday, by 5 * 
4- o’clctek in the afternoon orders 4-
♦ aggregating upwards of 2,000 4-
4- copies had been hooked and the 4- 
4> production promises to be in 4» 
4» every respect the most popular 4> 
4» ever issued from a Regina pub- 4» 
4> llshing office. 4-
4- - 4*
4 4.4.» ■> »»4< 4- -î- »

4-4-
F *4 4» «

4»%

RULES OF ÉVIDENCE PROVE DEFEATED IN 'FAST HOCKEY 

STUMBLING BLOCK TO AT- ’ GAME AT KENORA SEVEN 

T0RNEY JEROME.

;h a neat 
on. The 

g values GOALS TO NOTHING.
I

fire.
special to The Header.

KENORA, Ont., March 12—A large 
crowd packed the rink tonight to wit
ness the match between Portage la 
Prairie and the Kenora Thistles. A 
special train brought a large conting
ent from Portage and Winnipeg. The 
Thistles effiectotally settled Portage’s 
Stanley Cup aspirations. While not 
so close as Friday’s gaffie in Brandon 
tonight’s game was hockey of the fast
est order. Though the Thistles ex
celled all the way through, yet Port- 

fought doggedly, to the end to 
Avert a whitewash the- home team 
seemed anxious to give them. At halt

The “Iona” was undergoing an in
spection of her machinery in the first * 
basin of the MIssiessey Dock when 
the explosion occurred. The concus
sion caused by the explosion of a com
pressed air torpedo set fire to the after 
powder magazine, blowing the whole 

4* after part of the vessel up. 
♦4-iX,4,4-44i,Mi4,4i4,4|4i4,4,4"!-4i4*4,4-4-4*4> There were about 630 officers and

men on board at the time of the dis
aster, but many of them jumped in
to the water.

The number of injured is known to 
be about 300, including many officers 
who were seriously bruised.

PMe« impossible -as yet to estimate 
the number of dead. Many of the crew 
saved themselves by climbing ydown 
ladders and reachUg the quays, 
whence they fled to places of safely

SYSTEM PUT IN BY JOHN GALT or l? the telegraph offices Ifr Toulon
in obier to notify their relatives of 
"their safety.

FELL DOWN A.WELL NEW YORK, March 13.—On the first 
day of the State’s case in rebuttal at 
the Thaw trial, District Attorney 
Jerome yesterday came to a temporary 
standstill against the practically solid 
wall the rules of evidence have built 
around the story of Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw. Mr. Jerome began to attack 
this story as seen as court ppened. 
This caused a wsjl sigh ceaseless bat
tle between the prosecutor and Mr. 
Delmas,; at the end Of wjüch Mr. Jus
tice Fltsgerald. upheld the rule laid 
down at the beginning of the trial, 
that young Mrs. Thaw’s story to ad-

Terrible End of Little Girl Near 
Nanton, Alberta. j

DRUNKEN FINN
DUMP AM||PK

1.
sh 4*ter is now 

Eg. Miss 
d an ex- 
nnd dress

W1NWPEG, March 12—The seven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
L Garrett, of Reid Hill district, sear 
Nanton, Alta., met with a fatal acci
dent The little girl toll into am open 
well, S3 feet deep: Her father went to 

" " a rope down which

m *

SEPTIC TANKrHi
...guaran-- the

1”* 3*s
V- ?

DO to a rag ine wicuunm. uixuu, «.«I that its made four more, making a final score
ig to eo treA or falsity to no* featésÉM' Mr. 0f 7-V. The line up: i§j*,
S when Jerome tried to avoid thiç byaeclatr Kenora

upon him by a fel- : 'r -, ' ’ doubtless be Motived by the same rule Smith
low ooaatryman. The would-be mar- - lxrnmrrT urn worn when the time comes, it is said the Phillips
derer had gone into the camp *f the ARUlUHJt M.r, umuj. district attorney may attempt in the

- on, d_„.. Fort William Construction Company, ------- same way to prove an alibi for Stan-
the gap between Quesnelle and Ha el ftt Sprncewood d the C.P.R.-He was Member for North Wellington Suc- tord White on the night he was al-

,, .. . , the worse for liquor and commenced leged to have maltreated Miss Nea-
Hon. Mr. Oliver said that the elec- ratse a row The injured man at- cumbs to Operation at Ottawa. bltt.

tiVe^.C2^.11 t L tempted to qriet the felkrfc but he
m given theYuton if ite rate of puUed a tolfe and made at him. Be- 

progress had lwen nrointoined. Ho^ fore he be subdued he had sac-
the Yukon had ceased to 10s ,n making seventeen slashes at

people and hwl begun _to ^im This ^ ^Yen of wUch took

mixed'electlflfis and appointed council. ^/gdethro^iatoroshinâ^Mhi^

Provincial Constable Strafton went 
down the line after «he assaUant today.

stake In the ground and s 
down tiie veil hand over -^lnnYukon. He thought if the Government g-wui to 

would establish a small agricultural 
experimental station there surprising 
results could be obtained. - 1

The telegraph service to the Yukgn 
was frequently Interrupted in wintw 
by reason of the severe climatic con
ditions. He recommended the estât* 
lishment of a wireless station to bridge
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•>■
The injured men’ and officers a$e 

being transported to the hospitals. 
Read Admiral MancerSn Was wound- 

s ed, while Ensign Rouses was killed.
A special meeting of the -Health Further explosions on the “Iona" 

and Relief Committee was held last 'occur every moment and debris is 
evening for* the purpose of discuss- flying lover the dockyard for a dic
ing the stepé to .be taken in order to] tance of 500 yards. ; „ •
bring the general sanitary conditions 
of the .city into line with modern 
health requirements, at which both 
the new health officer, Mr. Meek and 
the recently appointed sgnitary in- 

DENVER, Col., March 12.—The 4- specter,1 J. A. Bestwhistie, were in at- 
'year-old qon' of Dr. H. W. ,Marvin, tendance. The latter presented a re- 
recently of Sionx City, Iowa, dlsap- port showing the steps so far taken 
peered from home and has not yet to improve the city lanes and san- 
been found, Kidnapping te suspect- itary arrangements, 
ed. Dr. Marvin, ujho to said to be 
wealthy, recently purchased a farm 
near ~ Kittashammoek, eight miles 
from here, and moved there recentiy.
It was while the family were work
ing in the house, setting things to 
rights, that the boy, who was playing 
around a haystack nearby, disap
peared. Attorney General Richards 
has been notified, and a state detec
tive has gone to Kittshammeek to 
join in the search. Kidnapping in 
this state to a capital crime.

%>g speedily 
ve buying 
; milliner, 
-usiness at .

Se
Kent r. .-ous ;-rDay

LITTLE BQY DISAPPEARS.

It It Suspected Physician’s Son Has 

Been Kidnapped.

ton.
The windows of the workshops 

around the scene of the explosion are . 
all broken.

A shell weighing 90 pounds was 
hurled a. quarter of a mile before 
striking and Sinking ino the ground.

Complete panic prevails Among the 
employees of the Arsenal, who were 
returning to work .from lunch when 
•the magazine blew up, and many of 
them made a rush towards, the Mte- 
siessy dock when the clouds of smoke 
were rising. No one seemed to know 
what had happened until some one 
shouted the “Iona has blown up. An 
officer then called out, “Save your
selves,’ and all the workmen and oth- * • 
era made a rush for the nearest exit 
from the Arsenal. V

* \

bee ESTIMATES FOR fc H PUBUG WORKS
Bpaciol to The Header.

OTTAWA, March' 12.—Thomas Mar
tin, M. P. for North Wellington, died 
at the General Hospital here this 
morning. He had undergone an oper
ation on Friday for gall stones. He 
was not in good health all session. 
The last time he spoke fn the House 
was on Mr. Blaines cigarette resolu
tion. Deceased was 67 years of age. 
He was first elected at the last general 
election.

and ever, i
z

'S J
Mr. Oliver said the Government had 

cancelled the concessions put had not 
opened them up because there was a 
possibility of the concessionaires es
tablishing their title by proving they 
had done their assessment work. 
Therefore the Government had under
taken to test the rights of the con
cessionaires by bringing action in the 
Exchequer Court to eject them. This 
would clear up the titles. Mr. Oliver 
expressed his sympathy with the 
prospector. He thought the mining 
code passed last session had been of 
great benefit to the business of pros
pecting. Mr. Oliver said 
authorised to make any 
to aiding prospecting or 
wireless telegraphy.

Abominable Conditions.
ITEM FOR WINNIPEG POSTOFFICE 

CUT DOWN FROM $250,000 

z TO $160,000.

Mr. Bertwhistie described some of 
the conditions which he found pre
vailing in connection with the sani
tary arrangements of many premises 
to the very heart of the city as abom
inable in the extreme and the com
mittee decided that an ehergetic 
policy should be adopted for the pur
pose of remedying the evil. 1

to addition to the rigid enforce
ment of the bylaw regarding the 
keeping Clean of back yards, the ques
tion of compulsory sewer connec
tions within the area served by the 
sewerage system was discussed and 
the committee decided in favor of 
recommending the taking of such q. 
step.

, WINNIPEGGER DEAD.
%

Lieut. Col. Boswell Passes Away Af
ter Long Illness.

I rare new 
and Muslin 
woufd like 
re budding

LEFT THE TRUCK I7 \ Special te The Header. ,
OTTAWA, March 12.—In the House 

of Commons this afternoon there was 
a discussion on the Item in the tariff 
on -boots and shoes. The Opposition 
was asking for a further increase to 
give more protection to home Industry, 
after Which all tariff was passed 
through committee.-/

The House then went into supply, 
taking up the public works estimates.

The Manitoba estimates for public 
buildings passed the committee with
out any opposition. A few questions 
were asked and answered. When the 
item of $250,000 for the Winnipeg 
postoffice was reached the Mintefer re
duced it to $160,000. He said that up 
to December 31 lfrst $390,000 had been 
expended. It wohid cost about $750,- 
000 and would be finished in three or 
four months. The site cost $122,000.

Mr. Kemp said that the location was 
very poor. It should have been on a 
corner lot.

Special te The
WINNIPEG, March 12.—At four 

o’clock this morning Lieut.-Cei. Bosell, 
one of the best known figures and civil 
service officials to the city, pffl*ed 
away at his home, 322 Assinibola 
avenue. Death ensued after an illness 
extending over a long period.

Col. Boswell was appoint 
position to the Winnipeg pos 
Jan. 1, 1881, when he was ti 
from the Cobourg, Oht, post 
ter having been actively 
there for ton years. .■■■
service in this department was there
fore to all about 36 years, 
two years ago be had a severe illness 
and was off duty for twelve months, 
which he spent chiefly in California 
and points on the Pacific coast: He 
then returned to Winnipeg and went 
to work again and was to fairly good 
health for some time. On the last 
day of the old year he was taken seri
ously ill while at work to the post 
office and from the first his physicians 
saw no hope of recovery.

Likely McFheysen Will Be Acquitted.
OTTAWA, March 12.—Alt Smith and 

Harry Westwtek, who went West a ^ AnocUtad Praia.
>" days ago to finish the season with LONDON, March 12.—Daniel Mac- 
Ki-nora, and Roy Brown, of the Am- pherson appeared 'today on,a simple 
: can “Soo,” will not be permitted charge to connection with the

' assist Kenorq, should it fall to the death of hlg father, on Saturday, being 
l1"' of that team to defend the Stanley fgmanded for a week. An inquest was 

< » against the Wanderers of Mon- held last night, when the jury return
'd in the forthcoming series. This a verdlct to the effect that the late 

, i= in accordance with a statement giv- Daniel MacPherson came to his death 
out today by Trustee Wm. Foran, ag a result of blows by his son Daniel, 
response to a protest wired him ln resisting an attack upon him by hte 

> afternoon by President James fathel.f Who was Intoxicated. The 
dtrachan, of the Wanderer Club, who blowS- ln the opinion of the jury, were 
' ade strenuous objection to Kenora ^alt under provocation and without 
ic ing allowed to play Its recent im- malicious forethought or intent to do of An 
port*. / I , . grlevofts bodily harpi. It te probable Major

The Wanderers also objected to” - that ta view of the finding of the jury Grind Juron 
r in Kenora. owing to the all-,,- the charge prefefred against the young -n-v fl Flesl 

smallness of the ice sheet thfexe. man max » dropped, 
requested that the game *"*’
!>laved in Winnipeg IDS 
this they were not so Si 

>r Foran was qnlto as 
v"rning the project 'tQgi 

“ of Kenora,’ he 
•heir team loyally for ye 
Pr?J times assisted to ■

■heavy expenses of sending them
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along the New 
Snow fell for Septic Tank Inadequate.

Arising from the discussion of sew
er connections, the inadequacy of jthe 
present sewerage system put to under 
the direction of John Galt was dealt 
with at some length. In addition to 
the main city sewers being far too 
small. Aid. Thomson stated that the 
sceptic tank was already overtaxed 
and quite incapable of properly dis
posing of the amount of sewerage 
which passed through it. The com
mittee were unanimously of the opin
ion that the matter will have to be 
thoroughly gone into without delay 
and steps taken to place the system 
on a basis capable of meeting the re
quirements arising from the city’s 
growth. -

In order to better enable the health 
department to perform its work to 
the best advantage the Council will 
be asked to agree to the health of
ficer and sanitary inspector and pos-

SENTENCE VASSEV OH «HÜHAH 

FAIHEHATMOHT1EAJ.MS
ILL-TREATING CHILD. other health matters, Including the

working of the incinerator In use to 
that city.
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REPORTED DAMAGED BY ICE 

-AND MAKING FOR NEW

FOUNDLAND PORT.

The Lodz Lookout. 1*IWINNIFEG.^March 12.—A colonist 

train which left the divisional point of 
Bchreiber at six o’clock last night was 
shortly after derailed at the third 
station west of Schreiber.

The train to said to have been trav
elling at a fair rate at the time of de
railment and altogether a large num
ber of the passengers receiled consid
erable shaking up. It to stated that 
there was no one seriously (. 
train consisted of 125 cola 
eluding ! a large number of British, 
Scandinavians and Galicians? Among, 
the British were, it is understood 50 
passengers from the Sicilian and also 
a number of Galician colonists who 
crossed the Atlantic on the Numidian. 
The track was soon cleared and the 
train proceeded on its way westward 
do this city. - V"

About By Associated Press.
LODZ, Russian Poland, March 12.— 

There apears to be little prospects of 
an early termination of * the lockout 
here, although most of the people are 
reduced to a condition of starvation 
and are ready* to yield unconditionally.

'
ST. JOHN’S, NflfL, March 12.—The 

Battle line steamer CBeronea, of .Glas
gow, bound from Calais, France, to 
New York, passed Cape Race the other 
afternoon considerably blown by the 
head, signalling that she had bçen 
damaged by ice and asking for inform
ation as to the nearest port.

Answering signals were hoisted’ht 
Cape Race, and frhen last seen she 
was. heading, in the direction of Tre- 
passey or Placentia.

. It is thought that she will remain to 
one of these harbors until the ice here 

fclearf so that she may dock at this 
port for repairs.

It is believed that the Cheronea had 
to. collision off the coast and that, her 
forwhrd compartment Ailed with ya- 
ter.

The Cheronea to a freight steamer 
of 2,060 tons net and managed by Wm. 
Thomson * Co., St. John.

PROTEST OF THE WANDERERS 

REJECTED BY TRUSTEE
foran. ' :\âê

I

THE BRANDON FAIR.

Exhibition Will Start on July 23 and 
; ‘ Last Until Jnly 26. . ;
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THE fSpecial to Tho Z>«ador.
Special to The leader.

BRANDON. Man-, March 12.—At a 
meeting of the directors, of the Bran
don Fair this week it was decided to 
extend the time of the fair from tour 
to five days. The exhibition tfcle 
will start on Monday’, Ju^ 22, ant 
until Friday night, July 26th. On the 

. _ . first day there will be so old boys’ re

m
■K _____

-
,, M

; mI but this one 
a muslin, a 
muslin, how- 
with a single 
! of fine blue 
a new blouse

year
d last

Manitoba Spring Assizes.
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ea lety 1Port were, but Assaulted a License inspector. J. R. 8uJoM M ; m f.m
m- -

of the lice and revoi
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of Radisson", charged with assaulting 
1 Jcense Inspector Drain in the dis- 

of his duty, was fined one'hun 
e dred dollars. The case was a serious 
1- one, but Drain dropped part of the 

and the d: . > • ■- ■ij
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